
Jaipur X{ivicr Educational Association

RE

Minutes or Gcn€ral Body Mechng of JXEA

Date:  13un3-2023

A Governing Body meeting of the Jaipur Xavier Educational Association (JXEA) was held on
MarL`h  13.  2023,  at 6:00  p.in. At the JXEA offlcc.  All the mcmbcrs wcrc present.  Fr.  Soosai
Mani. the president chaired the meeting.

The meeting begali with a prayer by Father Nelson D'Sil\'a SJ and Fr. Arokya Swamy SJ, The
Secretary read the minutes of the meeting. The same was passed unanimously.

Agenda: To take stock of the various institutions and their functioning.

I .    Fr. Arokya Swamy SJ informed the members about thi` process being followed for the

appointment of the Tiew principal in the college.  He further infomed everyone about
tlie  ongoing  development  projects  being  canied  out  in  the  college  for  the  NAAC
accreditation  process.  e-Governance  report  was  presented  for  the  college  and  an
approval   was  sought   from   the  house   for  the  NAAC  accreditation  process  lo  bc
implemented from the coming academic year. The house unanimously approved this.

2.    Fr.  Soosai briefed that during his official visit to St. Xavier's school. Mahwa, he found
that Mahwa school needs more support and better teachers to impro`'c the quality of
Education with  the  first  batch of. students writing the  10tt`  standard examinations.  lie
asked  if there  could  be  some  teacher  exchange  that  could  be  initiated  between  the
tcachcrs  of the schools  jn Jaipur and  Mahwa.  Others  highlighted  that  it  is  very  much

possible because of a clause to this effect in the Service Rules given to all the tea.`hers
in the Daily Province Jesuites schools.

3.    To  this,  Fr Nelson  briefed  that thcrc is  a possibility of trying  this oiit with  MT Nikhil
lose  (TGT)`  St,  Xavier's  school,  C-scheme.  He  has  helped  coordinate  activities  like
Scout and guides and  NCC  and  is  also a TGT teacher. After hearing the  possibilities.
Fr. Nelson was authorizcd to issue the transfer lcttcr to Mr Nikhil Josc (TGT) from St.
Xavier's  school,  C-.scheme,  Jaipur  to  St.  Xavier.s  school.   Hindaun  Road.  Gahnoli
Village, Mahwa.

4.    This proposal was unanimously acccptcd by all the members of the Govcming Body.
5.    Fr  Soosai   also   suggested  that  this  process  could  be  continued   further  for  other

institutions and teachers to strengthen the academies of newer institutions.
6.    Fr  Soosai  then  montioncd  that  thcrc  is  also  another way  that  good  tcachcrs  could  be

encouTagcd to join.  One of (he problems  highlighted  i§  accommodation  in  Mahwa.  It
would  be  good  if a building could  be put  up  for staff accommodation  especially  for
unmarried women. The other mcmbcrs suggested that this can bc explored and planned.

7.    Fr Nelson then brought up the matter of the future infrastrucfural developments ncedcd
in all the institutions about the implementation of the New Education Policy. Others fell
that  wc  have to  plan  these  things  by  listening to  the  team  of. principals  and  tcachcrs
fomed at the Delhi  Province level  to advise on the implementation.

8.    The chair thaiiked e`.eryonc and the meeting ended at 6:45
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Jaipur Xavier Educational Association

MIDutes of Gel)eral Body Meeting of JXEA

Da.e: 26-01-2022

The armual general bedy meeting of the Jaipur Xavier Educatiorml Association (JXEA) was held on the
26th January 2022 at 5:30 p.in. at Jesuit Residence in Nevta. Except for Fr. KaipTanpatt Poula George.
Jijimon MJ and Sheiry George all weTc preseiit. The meeting was chaircd by tlie president Fr. Soosal
Mani. The meeting begin with a prayer ted by Fr. Jose VK. Then, secretary Fr. Arokya Swahi read the
minutes  of the  previous  meeting.  The  Tninutes  were  passed  unanimously  after  Fr.  Manue] Arokiam

proposed i( and Fr. Raymond cherubim seconded it.

I .    The directus of works of various institution briefly reported about the activi(ies and programs
in their respective institutions. They all shared that due to the pandemic mostly online classes
weTc held and hope that the Rex( academic Year will be normal. Fr, Rex Angelo [hc principal of
St.  Xavier's  College  shared  that  the  strengtli  of tlie  college  is  quite  good.  However,  some
departments  not  doing  well  in  terms  of numt)ers.  Nevertheless.  he  emphasized  that  a  new
culture is being initiated to create a Jesuit standard of Education.  Father Jungal Kindo shared
about St Xavier's school Mahwa, saying that it will take some more time to study the s(Tengtli
and bounce back to normal life.

2.    Fr Rex presented e-Governance report and proposed and presented the College Manual
(A Compendium of Policies and Guidelines) for inplementation from academic year
2022-23.

3.    Fr.  Rex  proposed  to  carry  green  initiatives  like  provision  of Vermicomposting  and  Bio-
composting Unit, making campus divyangj an friendly, going for environmen( related edit(s)
by third party and other requiTcmcnts for making campus envirorrment fiiendly,

4.    To  go  green,  renewable  energy  (Solar power)  for  various  campuses  was  discLissed  and  the
members felt that we need lo implement for all the campuses.

5.    Then the budget of the various centers was discussed. The directors of(he works presented their

plants  for  the  coming  year  and  highlighted  tlic  major  foreseen  expendituTes,  development
activities and other expeT`ses. The member consen(ed to llie proposals.

6.    Then the proposal for further expansion ill Nevta was taken up. The members felt the need to

go for a separate building or buildings to accommoda(e the collaborators, Girls hostel, Xvl and
a mufti-purpose  liall.  Tt was agreed lhat the  local  community  will  make a clear proposal  for
further approval.

7.    Residence  for Mahwa was  discussed  and  the  local  team  was  asked  to  get the  plan  and  the
estimated budget ready for further action by contacting di fferent builders/contractors.

8.    The  members  agreed  that the  local  educational  institution  will  financially  take  care  of the
vocatioml and social Outreach activities.

The President thanked all the members for their active participation and he said the concluding prayer
and the meeting ended at 7:45 p.in.
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Jaipur Xavier Educational Association

JXEA GENERAL BODY MEETING

Date: 26 January 2022

VetLue: Jesuit Residence. Nevta

Tlme: S:30 pin

Agel,da

I.    Aunual report of various institutions.
2.    Budget 2022-2023: A quick glance.
3.    Further developmenl at Nevta (Convent, liostel, canteen XVI centre)
4.    Indoor sports facility for the school and the college.
5.    Mahwa -Residence.
6.    Financing (he social outTeach programs.
7.    Approval ofcollegc manual.
8.    Campus deve]opnent initiatives at sxcJ

•     Vermicomposting and Bio¢omposting unit
•     Divyangjan Friendly campus
•      SolarEinergy
•      Other GTcen jnitiatives

9.   Anyother
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Jaipur Xavier Educational Association

Jaipiir Xavier Educational Association

2S May 2021

A  mi`etiiig or the .Iiiipui. Xa`tier  [iducation  ^ssoci€`tion (.IXE^) was held on the 25  May 2021
at tlle JEXA otTlcl` ,lt (}.30 i}i`i. All the niembei.s were pi.cscnl. The mecting began with a prayer
ill`.oked  b}'  the  outgoii`g  Vice  PI.csidcitt  Fr  Augustine  Perumalil.  The  President,  I.r.  Soosai
Mal`i  expressed  gri`titiide  to  all  the  outgoiiig  officials  and  members  and  extended  a  warm
\`.elcom.`d to all tl`e incoming members.  Fr. Nelson Ashok D'Silva was appointed as the new
\'iee pi.€sidilit cum treasurer of JXEA.

The  Secretary  Fl..  Arokya  Swan`y I.Cad  out tlie minutes of the previous meeting which  were

passed unanimously.

I.    The president asked the members to share their experiences, anxieties and worries in
the  context of Covid  19.   All  the members shared about the fears and  uncertainties
prevalent around.

2.   The members also suggested that as the country is reeling under Covid 19 second wave,
as many are getting affected in and around Jaipur, there is an urgent need to respond to
the situation to help the people. After a long discussion it was decided to create a Covid
Care Centre at HFR in collaboration with the School and College Alumni.

3.   It was also decided to extend the Covid related activities to the sum)unding villages
near St. Xavier's Institutional Complex, Nevta.

Thepresidentthankedallthemembersandwishedallthebesttothenewmemhers.Fr.Nelson
AshokD'Silva,thenewvicepresidentcumtreasurersaidthethanksgivingprayer.Themeeting
ended at 7.30 pin.
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Jaipur Xavier Educational Association

JaipuT Xavier Educational Association (JXEA)

Minutes of the Annual General Body Meeting on 18 Pet)ruary 2021

The Armual General Body Meeting (GBM) of Jaipur Xavier Educational Association (JXEA)
was held on Thursday.  18th February 2021  at 5.30 pin at JXEA OffLce. St. Xavier's School, C-
Scheme, Jaipur. Except Frs. Joshy Kuruvila and Jose Vattakuzhy, all members were present.

I.    The Meeting commenced with a prayer led by Fr. Soosai Mani SJ, the new President.
2`    Fr, Soosai Mani thanked the outgoing members. Fr. Sebastian Jeera. the outgoing president

(absent) and Fr. Vincent, member (absent) and then welcomed the new members: Frs. Rex
Angelo, Raymond, John Ari, Jose Kuriakose and Joshy Kuruvila.

3.   The minutes of the previous meeting were read by Fr, Arokya Swamy, the Secretary.
4.    The minutes were passed unanimously after Fr. Sherry proposed it and Fr. Mani seconded

i'.

5.    The reports of various institutions were presented in brief by the respcctivc authorities. It
was  also  resolved  that  the  anears  for the  previous  four  months'  salary  would  be paid
equalling to 80% for the current year.  It was also proposed to mainta:n uniformity in the
service rules for the staff to avoid confusion.

6.   Fr Rex presented enlovemance report and proposed to provide free transport facility for
the UG second and third year students and PG find year students at the college from the
academic year 2021-22 in lieu of shifting of the college campus to Nevta from HFR. The
transport expenses of these students would be bone as transport scholarship by the college.

7.    The budgets of different  instifrotions were presented  for the year 2021 -22  and they were
unanimously passed.

8.    Keeping in tune with the National Education Policy (NEP-2020), members suggested that
the Balwadi should be separated from the School and XVI  could take care of it.  If NEP
were to come to effect, the Balwadi would cease to exist.

9.    It was resolved as a priority to purchase a good piece of land nearby for future expansion
of Nevta Educational Complex.

I 0. It was agreed that JXEA would continue to support our School at Mahwa financially.
I I. Fr. Varkey informed the members that a few meetings on the shifting and merging were

held and committees and sub-committees were formed to look into various works.
12, Members  felt unanimously that  we  had to  wait  for greater clarity  from  the government

before we took any action to implement NEP in our institutions.
13. Members  also  agreed  for complcte  sliifting  of the college  and not partial  shifting.  After

listening to  various  members,  the  President  suggested  that  XVI  at  Hathroi  Fort  would
continue to  function  and get  further strengthened  with  new  programmes  and courses  in
Communication and Office Management which could be infroduced.

The President thanked all members for their active participation and concluded the meeting
with a prayer. The meetings ended at 7.30 PM.
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Jaipur Xavier Educational Association

Fr Jugal presented the report of the school at Mahwa. He mentioned the varieties of activities
organized by the school at Mahwa. He said that the sisters have left but there is no shortage of
staff. The school has 357 students. The fathers and teachers are taking various measures like
visiting the villages and publicizing through advcrtisements to attract more students. Fr Juga]
expressed his concern over the difficulty in obtaining NoC and afflliation. He hoped that soon
a solution could be found.

Fr Varkey said that the St. Xavier's Chapel is functioning well. The Ruby Jubilee celebrations
held on Dec  I and Dec 3 were a great success.

Both the Balwadis and Xvls are functioning well. Out of the 30 students at the city balwadi,
20 were selected to the school, whel.eas  in  Nevta. out of 21,  9 were admitted to the school.
Admission for the new batch will take place in Fob.

4.    After the brief reporting, the vice president thanked each of the directors for the commendable
works being done at their respective places and encouraged them to carry on the good wot.k
with renewed zeal.

5.    The  treasurer  presented  the  comparative  analysis  of  budget   of  2019-20   for  discussion,
institution by institution, which also  included projections  for 2020-21.  He said the financial
situation of the institutions is satisfactory. A discussion and some clarifications followed. Some
minor modifications were suggested to the budget. With these modifications, the budget was
approved unani mously.

6.    The vice-president, who was chairing the meeting, thanked every participant for his goodwill
and  cooperation  and suggested  that the  remaining  issues,  for example  the  utilization  of the
college building at HFR after the college has been shifted, could be taken up at a later meeting.

7.    The meeting ended at 8:20 pin.
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Jaipur Xavier Educational Association

J aipur Xavier Educational Association (JXEA)

Minutes of the Annual General Body Meeting oT the (JXEA)

Tuesday 14 Jam 2020, at 6:30 pin

The Annual General Body meeting of the Jaipur Xavier Educational Association (JXEA) was
held on Tuesday  14 Jar 2020 at 6:30 pin at the JXEA office at St Xavier's School, C-Scheme,
Jaipur. All the members except Fr Jeera, SJ and FT Jebamalai were pTeset`t.

I .   The meeting started at 6:30 pin with a prayer led by Fr Varkey, the Vlce president. Fr Varkey
thanked the outgoing members (Fr Joshy and Fr Periya) and welcomed the new members
Fr Jijimon. Fr, Fr Amaldass, Fr Jose Vatta and Fr Pakiam.

2.    The secretary then read the minutes of the previous meeting.  It was unanimously passed.
Fr Ravi proposed it to be passed and Fr Dayal supported it.

3.   Then the directed of works presented brief. reports of the deparments under their charge:

Fr Dominic,  Principal  of the  school  at  C-scheme,  presented  the  report  of the  school  at  C-
Scheme. He said that the academic year is going on smoothly and the admission process is on.
He said that permission is sought for a section in psychology at the plus 2 level.

Fr Sherry presented the report of the college at Hathroi Fort Road. He said that the academic

year went well.  He  said  that  in  view  of the  proposed  shifting of the  college to Nevia,  new
students are infomed about the planned shift in 2021.  He said that all the UG courses have

pemianent affiliation. Application is submitted for starting BA in psychology. The college won
4 gold medals last year and one patent.

Fr Sherry presented  e-Governance report and proposed  to  implement  Enterprise  Resource
Planning (ERP) for the college from the academic year 2020-21. He also presented the third
Institutional Perspective Plan (IPP) of the college for the approval of the governing body. The
same was approved by the house.

Fr Augustine  presented  the  repor.  of the  college  at  Nevta.  He  said  that  the  college  has
successfully completed the four years. He said that this year there were more admission at the
Nevta college. The total number of students have gone up to 330 and he is hoping that it would
rise to  350  in  the  coming  year.  The construction  of the  new  college,  he  said,  is  complete,
including the auditorium. Only some approach ronds are left. Once they are const"cted the
WIP could be closed.

The construction of the staff residence has reached the final stages. The wood work is expected
to be completed by the  end of March.  The contractor needs another month to give the final
coating and polishing. The blessing therefore, may be planned in the first week of May.

Fr. Ravi presented the report of the School at Nevta. He informed that the school had various
activities. Next academic year students will reach 12'h standard and the number of students has
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.    Taipur xavier Educational Association

5.  The  treasurer  presented   the   budget   Of  2018-19,   Which   also   included
projections  for  2019-20.   He   Said  that  the   Seventh   Pay  Commission.s
recommendations are being jmplemented in aw the financially self-sufficient
institutions from AprH  He also Said that the funds of JXEA are enough to
complete  the  staff residence  at  Nevta  and  jnitjate  the  staff residence  at
Mahua. The budget was approved unanimously.

6.Havjngpreparedthegroundforplanningforthefuturethroughinformation
sharing,    reports    and    presentation    of   the    budget,    the    following
resolutions were made with the approval of all:
a)  Unanimously resolved to buy two buses for Mahua

b)  to start the construction of the residence at Mahua

c)  to  shift  the  Hathroj  Fort  Road  College  (ST.  XAVIER'S  COLLEGE,
J%§#ERR).stocoN,e,VtFaQ.CFamNPEu\S;*±.iF=.a.dev`±-ri€di±=8F`a-\X=vLt=EE8±T'.
XAVIER'S  COLLEGE,  NEVTA)  into  St.  Xavier's  College,  Jajpur.  The
responsibility of finding  out the procedures  and  requirements for this
operation was entrusted to a team led by Fr Varkey. They are to meet
the VC and Registrar to work out an action plan.

d)toadoptthenewservicerulesbyawtheschoolsunderJXEA.

e)toresumethepublicationofthecollegejournal/mpefuswithJXEAas
the publisher and seek UGC recognition.

0tocontinuewiththepresentaudjtorforthefinancialyear2019-20.

7.Intheabsenceofanyotherimportantmatterthevjce-president,whowas
chajring  the  meeting,   thanked  every  participant  for  their  goodwill  and
cooperation.

8.   The meeting ended at 7:40 pin.
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-    Taipur xavier Educational Association

Fr Augustine  presented  the  report  of the  college  at  Nevta.  He  said  that the
college has successfully completed four years. He said that the proposed hostel
was started, though the LLB could not be started due to lack of enrolment.  He
said that the construction of the new college building is complete, except for the
auditorium,   which   might   be   completed   within   another   month.   Then   the
landscaping will be left. The construction of the staff residence has reached the
ground floor level and is progressing steadily.

Fr  Jugal  presented  the  report  of  the  school  at  Mahwa.  He  mentioned  the
varieties of activities organized by the school at Mahwa. He said that the sisters
are leaving soon, and he is finding it difficult to find new qualified staff. He said
that there  is an  urgent need to  boost admissions and the  Fathers are taking
various    measures     like    visiting    the    villages    and     publicizing    through
advertisements to attract more students. A proposal is made to buy two buses
to provide transportation to the students.  Fr Jugal also mentioned the need to
have a basketball court.

Fr Varkey said that the prayer hall  is functioning well.  He said that the prayer
hall is completing 40 years and that there is a proposal to celebrate the jubilee
on Dec 3, for which activities are being planned. Women's commission group is
active.  There  was  a  discussion  on  the  funding.  Some  said  that  part  of the
collection of the prayer hall. It was decided that the school could take care of the
expenses.  since  the  collection  from  the  prayer  hall  is  utilized  for  charitable
works. With regard to the application for more land in  Nevta,  he said that the
files are slowly moving, and that he is hopeful to get more land.

Fr Ravi said that in view of promulgating the new service rules, the staff Of all
the schools was instructed on the rules. The president then stressed the need
for  formulating  and  implementing  similar  rules  for  the  colleges  as  well.   Fr
Augustine and team are entrusted with this responsibility.

4.  After the brief reporting, the vice-president thanked each of the directors for the
commendable works being done at their respective places and encouraged them
to carry on the good work with renewed zea-I.
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]aipur Xavier Educational Association
Minutes of the General Body Meeting of the (JXEA)

Monday 18 March 2019, at 6:00 pin

The  Annual  General   Body  Meeting  of  the  Jaipur  Xavier  Educational  Association
(JXEA) was held on Monday 18 Mar 2019, at 6:00 pin at the JXEA office at St Xavier's
School, C-Scheme, Jaipur. All the members except Fr Tony, SJ, and Fr Vincent were
present.

1.  The meeting started at 6:00 pin with a prayer led by Fr Varkey, the vice president.
The president requested Fr Varkey, to chair the meeting. Fr Varkey, thanked the
outgoing  members  (Fr.  T  J.  Jose  and   Fr  Sekhar)  and  welcomed  the  new
members'  Fr  Dominic,   Fr  Dayal  and  Fr  Sherry,  who  is  appointed  the  new
treasurer.  He  also  thanked  the  outgoing  treasurer,  Fr  Joshy,  for  his  efficient
services during his 3-year term.

2.  The secretary then read the minutes of the previous meeting. It was unanimously
passed. Fr Joshy proposed it to be passed and Fr Jeba supported it.

3.  Then the directors of works presented brief reports of the departments under their
charge:

Fr Dominic,  principal  of the  school  at C-Scheme,  presented  the  report of the
School at C-Scheme. He said that admission was conducted peacefully. He said
that gratuity will be given to the contract workers also when they retire.

Fr Joshy, presented the report of the college at Hathroi Fort Road. He said that
the academic year went well. He said that in view of the proposed shifting Of the
college to Nevta, new students will be informed about the planned shif( in 2021.
He Said that the 4 new courses proposed in the previous year were started. He
also proposed giving bus facilities to the third year and second year students Of
HFR college when they move to the new campus.

::dR::]r,:ruess:::#tjtehs:I,::°srtp::jt:,ea:::Oho;,;tf:re&ti##Ta!Htij}#®a#¢eths:th%
balwadi  is doing Well.  He said that the school  has  reached  1 |th standard and
application is submitted to get affiliation from the C
replaced Sr Soumya.
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BSE._One new sister, Daya.


